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Acr.lrowtstochtt...tts.---Our acknowledg-
ments tplt tendered to Hon.
Brodhead, lobeits and_ Douglass, of Wash-
ington, for -pub. doe. -

INV.A.NTED.—COSOEI of the Columbia Spy of
41ta following dates are wanted at this office,
se complete hles:-..--pecelpher 16, 1854, and
:March 24, 1855; for which lok cents per
ropy!il3 k past,

barSeyerg notices, &c., intended for this
;week's Spy arc delayed fur wnnt of room.
we Fill attend to Nip next week.
THE CINCINNATI CONVENTION.

As thii body of the representytives ofthe
Democratic party, will shortly meet in gin-
phinati, to select a candidate for the Presi-
dency; surmises tire rife thronzhont. the
/comity as to who will be the gagsessful
-poen. - Among -politicians the Speeplations
sire various; some fiffurin. , outone result and
'sonic another, rife dew York Herald, pro-
fessedly favorable to '_l!r. Bnzhatian, but
nrwer reliable in anything, sums pp the vote
ps

Ruch.Pree. Doug, Scat.
,S.mthern Vote, '39 00 1 5
,Northern.Yute, 52. 41 47 • 1

Totals, 91 107 48 6Piermi; Danz ke., combine& IGI
j3ueba4a4 Yote, 91

Combined majority,
Mr. Buchanan's friends calculate on a

much larger vote fur him and Many of thorn
4.1.:c very confident that heri,l'frove vioto-
r:.ms in the contest:. It there is a settled
•ttrrs.agement is tillcecd between Pierce
und Douglass, to throe=theirforces together
Or. B. will have ti..haid iinite, but the gen-
eraliutpres ion is that although those two lead
ers agree to fight tOgether, that their forces

andsunie of them go over to the
. . .oppoilthsts.

Prom present appean.nces,the,Cineinnati
Convention will be an exciting one. There
will be a tremendous outside influence on

the body, as we hear that from every part
of the U. S., people will go in crowds, Along.
the Mississippi, from Mew Orleans up, it is
said Steamlaats have been chartered for the
eptveyaace any outsiders who may wish
to Zoo and many of the Railroad companiesLave reduced the fair and issued excursion
tickets for the round trip. Pennsylvania
will have a tielezation there, larger than at
iniy similarassembly heretofore. Lancaster
Cciauty, itself, will send its mighty men and
"of valor" (iu political parlance,) who will,
havewo.no doubt, exArt themselves to the
atittost fir "-penasylvania's Favorite Son."
51cantyltile, we shall look on.-_knowing, that
wltatever he the result of the Cincinnati
Convention, the world will yypg on, and. our

. glorious- county survive the ."dzeadful ca-
tastrophe "

-

Arracx ox Skseron.S6iXEß.-011 TiIUTH-
-44, last, after the.adjournmentof Congress,
while Mr. Sumner was still in • the Senate
chamber, air. Brooks 9f isJUttl Carolina, en-
tered, awl accusing 31.r. S. oflibelling South
fiarolina and his gray-headed relative, Mr.
Butler, struck. him with a cane. Sumner
fpll, when Brooks continue,' using his cane
untilthe former was entirely speechless.—
Mr. Sumner was carried to his room. Al-
though at the eommancamont of the attack
Mr. Suu;mep called for help, no one present
interfered, until Me. Prook,•.t ceased the as-
sault.

The above is the substaoce of a telegraph
-despatch from Washington. It is another
of those disgraceful scenes which in late
years have been so frequent in our National
Capitol. We presume it is not the last; for
so long as the pe.pple scud representatives
who are rowdies, so lung will they ho mis-
represented, not only in a political but moral
view. If our boast of "freedom of speech,"
may be intirprete I literally, the penalties
copsequent upon its "free" useseem severe,
and although we cannot sympathize with ;
thefanatical ideas of Mr. Semler and his I
fellow .k,olitionists, we accord to him the
right to say what he pleases about South
Caroline. and Butler, knowing that if
his allegations were false, a better and
nailderredreFs would have been found in au '
answering argument by those who were ag-
grieved. There are some persons who re-
quire a knock down, novv and then, but in
this instance as well as those heretofore oc-
curring in bur Leg•ielative blame
is to he attat - .4.6:1 to the person who made the
assault.

OW—Hon. P. T. Herbert, who shot the
.waiter, IC'eating, nt Willard's Hotel in
?Washington oity, after being held in "du-
rance vile" for several days, and being pret-
ty severely handled by theCourt beforewhich

wtts taken, has been released from custo-
dy on giving $1 19,(99 bail. Ile is to be tried
at th:44e(cclern; of thcr Criminril .Court at
Washington on a charge of manslaughter.
It will be a carious trial, and go to show by
what prescriptive right a member of Con-
gresscan shoot amen with impunity. There
is one thing certain, aman was to shoot
a member of Congress, hanging ,vrould be
cousidervA t9oLcio4 for him. Bat '.'cireum-
stances alter cases," and this perhaps, will
be one of those "4.4murtstances.7 •

CYCLOPEDIA or Monsax Taayi..-L.7-Da3ard
Taylor is engaged in preparing a. Cyclonic-
,dia of Modern Travel. The work will com-
prise the voyages, explorations and adven-
tures of more than f.ftipelpbratni travellers
of tic Jt f cauLriiltsrfea ilumbliddea
journeys to the equinoctial regio.zis tag Dr.
Barth'a return from Thebuctoo. 773! 'Erg
of information contained in masy Asirworks, has never yet been made suxresible
to readers of the English language.. Mr.
Taylor will coudense, Seed ere and. digest
the whole, antfrill present it in a moat et-
tricr.h:Ta Wald agreeableform. The workwill
contain aboutSOO Garsoio pages, and will be
sold bv"subseription only. •

WA.4.-71175VENEtreaMakt„
The gitgus of eountryitinow enngaged

in dilliteisea _sfmg the possibilities:and.probehil-
ties of war with England. The rumors.are ]iatiilr. Cram*.on will-receivolis,pless,
ports and consequerit leave of absence from
this country, ['Apo early date. He Atertnirt-
ly has made himselfexceedingly obnoxiops
to the authoritips at Washington and to the
people of this Republic, by his indiscretions
and blundering diplomacy. England, husf-'
ever, through her ministry, which seems to
bear no lose Mwards 134.&mires Mr. Cramp-
ton to remain andhe pertinaciously clings
to his office, tbengh knowing his unpopular-
ity; and he will abide, we imagine, as long
as our government permits. The result of
his dismissal will not, we think, be war—-
that is, if England has a right conception of
her own interests. After the expensive and
ruinous Crimean excursion, she cannot be
anxious to try it over, so soon. Should she,
however, although we have an expansive
coast conclude to get angry, we do not be-
lieve the people of this country will be very
much scared.

We give the rumors from Washington,
which are as usual, contradictory

One states that Lord Clarendon's last dis-
patch bases its refusal to comply with the
demand of Mr. Marcy, upon Mr. Crampton': '
unsupported assertion, that whatever lie did
in the enlistment business was done in the
confidence anti with,. the: negative approba-
tion of the 'S...ntertican Seeretary of. State.
And this astartiondependsnponMr. Cramp-
ton'e simple wend.

Another states that the Cabinet has defi-
nitely determined upon the dismissal of Mr.
Crampton, although several days may elapse
before it is consummated.

Another, that Mr. Crampton contemplates
the publication soon ofa vindication of him-
self, from the imputation of falsehood in his
letter to Lord Clarendon relative to Mr.
Clayton. His explanation, it is underotood,
is:that the conversation to which Messrs.
Crittenden and -Fish testify related tell:disc,
and not to Ruatan.

Another, that there is some hesitation as
to the particular mode of meeting the inge-
nious answer of Lord Clarendon. The dis-
avowal of the British Government to outrage
our laws or sovereignty necessarily requires
to be met with corresponding consideration.
Hence much delicacy is involved in the dis-
missal of Mr. Crampton without embarrass-
ment, us there is a compromise in receding,
after what has occurred. The South, al-
ways sensitive about war, is particularly
nervous now at the bare possibility of such
a contingency, and appeals from that quar-
ter haie been heard by the President with
marked deference and almost favor. The
opinion on this subject in high qtiarters is
not so confirmed atri it was a fortnight, ago.

Another, that. Mr. Crampton will give n
satisfactory explanation of all his apparent
mistakes. Upon this point, a correspondent
of the New York Courier says: •

"It cannot be believed that Mr. Crampton
would intentionally misrepresent the words
of either Mr. Clayton or Gen. Cass, and the
mistaken impressions on which hisdispatch-
es were prepared would doubtless be re-
moved by enikts.rcltur, pnglcpmPnrFof

to Vet -stiftiiicalhas-occurred
between Mr. Buchanan and Lord Clarendon;
and any'pessibllity of imputation upon. the
truth and honor of either was removed by
the publication of thecorrespondence, which
showed that each was right in his Ova- view
of what had taken place."

Another, that there will befurther corres-
pondence with Mr. Crampton on facts al-
leged in the Earl of Clarendon's despatch of
May third. The correspondence will be
friendly and apologetic in tone, and an ami-
cable arrangement is certain.

Another, that Lord Clarendon's despatch
does not refuse to recall, but merely argues

.the case in a mild and conciliatory spirit.
Another, that Mr. Marcy is now engaged

in replying to Lord Clarendon's lengthy de-
spatch, in which his lordship admits that if
the facts were as stated by Mr. Marcy, Mr.
Crampton should be recalled. But he de-
nies their truth, and submits a mass of evi-
dence sustaining Mr. Crampton. So soon
as Mr. Marcy's reply is prepared, a copy
will be furnished Mr. Crampton, together
with his passports, perhaps.

FROM NICARAGUA AND MEXICO
By the Quaker City which arrived at New

York, nt midnight. on Wednesday, we have
a rumor that the Spanish Government is fit-
ting out an expedition to proceed to Costa
Rica to operate against Walker.

It is also rumored that Vera Cruz is to be
blockaded and bombarded by Spanish forces,
for the purpose of enforcing certain claims
due from Mexico to that Government. The
moNement is to go ahead at once, and the
unusual activity prevailing amongthe Span-
WI men-of-war, nt Havana, in getting ready
for sea, would becm to give some credence to
the rumor,

OMB
A WA,IIIINGTON MOM:MI:NT AT LAST.--

When we reflect upon the many disgraceful
failure+ and shameful delays in completing
memorials to the Father ofhis country, we
regard it as something ofa miracle that an
equestrian statue of Washington is really
about to be erected in :New York. The
,Vissenger tells us that the pedestrian around
Union Square in that city, will see iu the
mid square of the street between Fourth
avenue, Fourteenth street and Broadway,
large blocks of granite being laid as a foun-
dation. In a few weeks these will be in
place, and the monument er statue will then
be completed. 4 few wealthy gentlemen,
residing around Union S4.p.a.rp and its vicin-
ity, have quietly raised the funds, given
their order, and are quietly having it exe-

cuted. Let the people learn a lesson from
this, and talk less about monuments and
work more. 4a/ove aLI, lot them diminish
their nionlinenty.l scalp of intention and ex-
pectation, as :irpll as of talk and debate. 4
monument need nct bo an enormous one,
nor a very costly one. If It he appropriate,
historical, and patriotic, Opts are a,ll the
characteristics required. True pt.t ip not
taw,l7 nor extravagant.—Philaqelphia

10,..Thespaylvanis Railroad Company
has declared o: dividend of four per cent. for
the '.113i six months, from the nett earnings
of the. road.

.

•••" Tirr.-Mminximr. Maini
Woks, arrestedin this .plece, by officer Hol-
lingsworth, and *ice oonvicted ofthe mar-
;ler et' acolo;edgirl named Elizabethriiil-
berkeigleine,Philadelphia; has we'pre--
swim; looked hill lastuponearth. : He 'was,
by•decree, tobahung;yesterday, on thesame
gallows thatwas used for.tie execution of
Langfelt, the biithers Sliripinskit;;;and Ar-thur §pring. Tim PhiladAphia papers of
Thmnriday. say;7thieltrattactilititiereie* be
entirely IndifferiMiXo the approach of an
ignominious death-hour; maintains that, he
is innocent of the crime for which he has to
suffer, and busies himselfonly with the de-
tails of his execution. He has requested
that heshall be executed in .a shroud, atid
this will be granted. He has also contrived
a noose to suit his own views. The, knot is
not made to slip, aSieiusualwith hangmen's
knots, but is firm and hard; so_ that the
prisoner must either have his neck broken
Uy tho fall of the trap, or suffer horribly.—
Without the u.slial slip-knot he could not
suffocate. •

SCREN.WE.—Cubb gives the definition of
this word—".3lusie by lovers at night—to
entertain with nocturnal music."
therefore tender our thanks to those of our
Novers" who favored us with a :delightful
entertainment a few evenings ago and dis-
coursed such eloquent music under our win-
dow,noton the"harp uv,a thousand strings,"
but upon several wind and string instru-
ments which must have ticknoWledged the
touches of master hands. This band, under
the direction of Messr.s. Gault and lloyer,
occasionally, for their own amusement as
well as for the gratification of their friends,
stroll through OUP town in the quiet noctur-
nal hours and melodiously waken up their
friends, for the purpose of soothing them to
rest again by the lovely strains they know
so well how to utter. They really do make
excellent music,

S.tcuos.—These delicious fish have been
caught in more than usual quantity,in the
river here, this spring. The "oldest inhabi-
tant" hardly remembers the time when they
were more numerous, and notwithstanding
the extraordinary supply, the demand is far
greater—epicures having their eyes open,
and securing them in advance of all others.
We visited the several fisheries in.this vi-
cinity, on Thursday morning last and wit-
nessed the way they take them. The same
evening we had a few on our table, and re-
ally believe them equal to the mountain
trout in delicate flavor.

THE SHAWNEE BRASS BAND--REVIVT.D.-
This band made their first appearance on
the portico of the Bellevue House, on, Mon-
day evening last, and from the manner in
which they performed as well as the atten-
tion they elicited, we hope they will derive
the information that as an "institution,"
they ire actually necessary to the town,
and we can't do without them. So don't
disband again, gentlemen. Weacknowledge
a graceful serenade the same evening, fur
which our family return special thankt.

—Quito anitiffrn • '- • -

a-rafts, mo nmg
Several of the sable workman got into a
muss, and one of the party got hiss head cut
considerably by an axe in the hands of an-
other. The party were arrested and four
of them sent to the 'palace' in irons. A
considerable number of the Tow Inn resi-
dents congregated round the cars at the
time of ibeii starting, and the whole affair
wore rather a black look.

COLUMBIA & PUILADELPHIA RAILROAD--
SCHEDULE G.—On Monday last the.Summer
arrangement for the arrival and departure
of the cars at this place, went into operation.
Passenger trains goingeast, leave Colunitda,
Is follows:—Express Train 8,30 A. M.;

Way Train 3,10 P. M.; Through 314111 P.
M.

Returning,;—The Express Train arrives
at 2,40 A. M.; Through Mail 11,93 A. M.;
Way Train 7 I'. M.

~ •

CHANCE or TIME.—The attention' oftravel-`
en 4 is requested to the advertisementof the
York, Wrightsville and Columbia Railroad,
iu another column. Any information de-
sired not found there, will be cheerfully
given by tlmagent in this place, Mr. Grit.
eth, who every body knows is accommoda,
tiny and always ready to do the country
some service.

,Q Judge Pierson, of Dauphin county,
has charged the Grand Jury that "Gift Lot-
teries" come clearly within the meaning
and inhibition of the Act of Assembly, pro-
hibiting thesale ofLottery Tickets. There
have been several speculations of the kind
in this Borough, or in the neighboring
towns lately; and we advise those sagaged
in the busintias to "matt, a note if" the
the charge of Judge Pierson.

leS-NIT. C. Shay Esq., editor of the York
Republican, has been appointed by Gov. Pul-
lock, one of the Notaries Publieforthatbor-
ough. This is a tribute to a deserving and
worthy young man, and we trust ho will
find the emoluments equal to his expecta-
tions. It is only occasionally editors get
office, although it is universally conceded
that as a class they deserve about three-

fourths of them. -

lIErL,.A masonic temple is about to be'
built in New York city which will surpass
any edifice of the kind in the world. It is
to be five stories high, 100 feet front and
125 feet deep, and will contain very ample
accommodations for the grand lodge, and
all the subordinatelodges, chapters, encamp-
ments and councils. It will be- built of
brown sandstone or marble, and will cost, it
is supposed, $400,000.

SUDDEN DEATH.—Judge Samuel C. Bon-
ham, of York, Pa., who participated in the
reception of the lion. James Buchanan in
that borough, was taken ill with spasms, on
the same evening, and died on Wednesday
following. lie served as an 4ssociateJudge for ten years, and died at the Igo of
65.

srArx. gzi .c.mEut.—Edward V. Pay goli
has been appointed State PigiMr. by tjr.
Canal Commissioners. Pis appottdpiC.l4l!
to take effect from the 17th of this :smith,

' ' ' —'--̀ l:t.4 '
•

-7'..l''''''' ''i'4 ,--Itirdei ii4ilifalry,
A R=•' ::+-, :1: arlinliTil.

By-special -, "gat -of Rev. Mr. Erskine, I
attended the._ '

,-,byterian :Church on Sun-

dayllast, to_ r ii'reviear-:-Of the ,lecture of
Dr. Eiger, nay delivdied in place
for the ben ' C•the Christian Association.
I intist.eonf Jtfelt, somewhat startled at
tile sermon ' tof the, intention of Mr.
Etskine,to r ''' ' a'lectal:etchich-lie did net
liar, Mid,l-0 ' -CIL-he hid oe notes, but
'west. have

-

nded entaely- upon-mere
sempa picked p.through stdosid''hands. :It ,itonce, ho , determined to go and hear
what the Re 'ewer had to say, resolving
at the same to-give him a candid hear-
ing and if I earered by-means of thetire-view that a 'Of the - positions which Dr.
Elder assum in hislecture were wrong,
I would tha lly.. adapt the, views of Mr.
E.; for I can lidelve of no motive strong
enough -to in e a man to holdto erroneousleopinions, wh the truthiswithin his gras
With these - rings I went to the Church,
and I am frsay ..that the sermon to
which we limed, ehewed a considerable
amount of e - in its prepaiation, and as a
literary proatatrai. apart from its doctrines
and sentimenSii, was:highly creditable to its
author; and:Whilst I Most cheerfully accord
to it all that- -i-'has n right to claim to this
respect, I Inuit be permitted to say, that it
abounded infross.perversions of Dr. Elder's
lecture—in allargmg.the Dr. with holding
and utterinerpratments (whether he holds
them or.not) arbieh he.certainly did not ut-
ter. .Mr. Erskine ,charged Dr.Elder, among
other inonsus heresies, with nullifying
the efforts offLuther, Melancthon, Calvin
and others, Upbringing about the reforma-
tion of the 16th Century, and of attributing
that great WO:c-to the agency of "Mechanic
arts." No M.-say that Dr. Elder did not
make anyse "en assertlen, and challenge
Mr. Erskine . 'preclude'preclude a candid man who
was present eitherof the Doctors lectures,
who will say..that he uttered any such sen-
timents. lie also charged the Dr. with re-
pudiating the Bible, as an agent in pr‘-

ducing theinidal reforms of the day; hero
again I take -issue with him, and say that
not oneword of the'kindfell from the lips of
Dr. Elder, but that so far from the utterance
of-such. setdittkonts, throughout his lectures,
he spoke of tiro Bible and its doctrines, as
the principal agent in such a work.. In his
first lecture-hire he spoke of Luther as one
ofthe greatest. men that the world ever pro-
duced; and tke..niission, -work, character and
miracles of Jesus Christ, asa beautiful ex-
emplification and triumphant vindication of
the truths utlered and taught by him. Ile
said nothing about John Calvin; nor do I
think him called to honorable mention un-
til the genera); resurrection shall have reani-
mated the charred embers of Michael Serve-
tus. Mr. Erskine appeared to be in great
trouble became, the friends of popular edu-
cation do not' ti ke teaching the Bible inthe
Schools the plincipal part of the School ex-
ercises, and srliether he intended it or not,
the inference *as fairly drawn from his sub-
ject that it were better to have no education
at all, than that religion should not be taught
in the Schoch, and in proof that this was
his leading idea- he held up our Scottish an-
cestry as models of the effects of the teach-
ings of the_Bible and Catechism, (of course
be means •the Westminster Catechism.)
Well, now, it at has been the result of
teaching this tame Catechism? All travel-
lers tell us Unit the cities of Scotland, right
where "our Se'oich ancestry" came from, are
the most deptirced and debauched cities in
all Europe, ivrillst in Paris, Lyons and other
French eitiettc--where this celebratedCate-
chism has not,been regarded as a standard
work in their 1 • ools, there is scarcely such
a thing as a .1' -- 1- .Itard to be found. In Ger-
many, whom he Catechism to which he re-
fers is but, , gatni-awn and where the scien-
ces are tan ..,zr , J-_-_ili, . '2,.0015, the .peo , le

. • 'wenee goso
.far,as Scothsti. -*mite or Germany, to see
the practical Nttirkings of the catechism; we
have only .to go to the hills of puritanical
New England-to find the bleached bones of
theunoffenditruakers-who were catechhised
for their hues s.

But it is not-the design of this communi-
cation to object to the teaching of the Cate-
chism or tiny thing else which has a.tenden-
cy to, promote' morality, if it be insisted
upon that thiit is the effect of the shorter
Catechistn, but simply to show that Dr. El-
derhas not basil fairly dealt with; and I
trust-Mr. Erskine will pardon me when I
say that he suffers his preconceived notions
to interfere wih his candor in relation to
the Dr. .1 -

Let me give the history of Dr. Elder's
visit and lecture. ltis very well known
that a society }vas formed here -about one
year since, callep. the "Young People's Chris-
tian 'Association." By its constitution,
nothing ofa sattaritm or political character
Could ever enter into its deliberations., Rev.
{dr. Menges was elected President, and has
always conducted its affairs within the strict
constitutional limits of the society. Ile has
manifested, at 411 times, a!TiriVorliberality
which Mr. Erskine might imitatewith great
advantage. , After the Association hadgrown
to be of sonic importance, the subject of gFt-
ting'mp a course. of popular lectures was in-

troatiteili.andthe 'services of several gentle-
men of higivlitientry reputation secured •to
lecture. Mr. 'Erskine, although he had
manifested some liberality in the formation
of. the Association, began soon to exhibit
signs of uneasiness. I should here remark,
that although E. did give his counten-
ance to the organization of the society, he
did not become n member until it was yro-
posed to invite Dr. Elder to lecture before it.
Fearing. perhaps, that the dogmas of West-
minister might sufferin the bands of so em-
inent a man as Dr. Elder, he enrolled his
name as a member and before the ink was
dry. comment an onslaughtonly equalled,
if equalled at art, by the chivalry of ILuii-
bras. Failing however in preventing the
Doctor's lecture,lie set about defeating the

..,
object of the iety, by denouncing Dr.
Elder as "an in cl;" but, notwithstanding
the assaults taimade, the Dr. came and
delivered his lecture; and those who heard
him on that occalsion were so delighted, that
a letter was drawn up and signed by a large
number of our 'most respectable citizens,
many of them inembers •of Mr. Erskine's
Church, inviting him to return and deliver
another lecture, Which he' did to an increas-
ed audience, all ofwhom expressed the high-
est satisfaction. iln neither of these lectures
did he utter ono Single infidel sentiment.

It will thus be been, tliatthe efforts of' Mr.
Erskine to prevedt Dr. Elderfrom lecturing
here havingproved abortive, he is now endea-
vorhy, to shield himself behind theramparts
of his own pulpit, to hurl his thunderbolts
at the devoted head ofan uueffending man.
Now I look upon:Mr.. Erskine as a man of
too high standin-in this community to re-
sort to so cowardly a mode of warfare. and
if he desires to review the lecture of any
man, he ought to beat him and not depend
upon disconnects serape,' picked_-up by
mere heresay, and then attribute to the
lecturer sentiments which he never uttered.

But to Show thitDr.' Elder is not consid-
ered such a dreluillil heretic elsewhere, it is
only necessary to say, that he lectured be-
fore theYoungMeresChristian Associations
of York, Lancaster.and Harrisburg; and I
have not heard of anyreview except theone
by Rev. Mr. Erikine on Sunday last. I
hope ho-will sure* the-shockof thatenrth-
qualm. But this,vemillmaratkal is already

...too long, and as y Inxtre mere tp 547 on
the subject, I in w.oonelnde by advising
Mr. Erskine nrsd ' amore' candid 'course
in his reviews an never build up men of
straw merely to tear ewe to pieces, and
expect the Appian* of, ma astonished multi-

bide at his deeds of noble daring. But if
he desires to expose the errors, as he may
call-them, of public lectures, he should go
and hear them, or, at least, get true state-
mentsof the doctrinewomulgeted.FIAT JUSTITIA.

iar
AN AIiTONISHINGEMT.

FAKED THOUGHOIIT THE W.Olitp.
New Yorkand London are now the great

manufacturing depots for Holletiay's Pills
And Ointment. From No. 80 Maiden 'Lane,
this city, and No. 244 Strand, London, are
sentlforth, daily; millions ofbOxes'iind pots
ofthese inestimable medicines. The heavy
duty- imposed by our government upon pat-
ent medicines, and the large and constantly
increasing sale of Holloway's Pills and
Ointment in this country, determined their
proprietor to make this city his residence.
Our republican system of government is also
inharmony with the predilections of Profes-
sor Holloway; and thoughKings and Empe-
rors have conferred upon him honors and
especial favors, these will never be so grati-
fying to him; as the grateful hearts of mil-
lions of free citizens who without any en-
dorsement of sovereign authority,-freely pa-
tronize his celebrated remedies for the pre-
vention and removal of disease.

' As a member of the medical faculty, hav-
ing long witnessed the inefficiency of the
profession in curing disease, and being fa-
miliar with the errors and follies of the pro-
fession, we feel it an imperative duty to ac-
quaint the American public with thearrival
of this distinguished physician in our city.
His fame, in a measure, preceded him to our
shores, but the extent of the good he has
ambit& the world has never yet been pro-
clahned to an American public, Great as
hisreputation is, it is destined to increase far
beyond. that which ever adorned the charac-
ter of any man whose profession was that of
healing the sick.

We shall embrace other occasions to ex-
plain to the American people the system,
the theory and mode of cure adopted by Pro-
fessor Holloway. His Pills and Ointment,
the one taken internally, and the other ap-
plied externally, net in harmonious conjunc-
tion, and if his directions arc followed, will
eradicate every disease incident to man in
all climes. They purify and cleanse the body
and restore healthy action in every organ.
Our space will not permit us to say more at
this time respecting this distinguished man
and his celebrated -remedies.. He has one
ambition and it is an honorable one. He
wishes to have the world fur a patient; and
he will succeed in his desire.

It is ourobject to address the American
public in a series of articles, showing con-
elusively that, in the whole history of medi-
cal science, no medicines have ever been of-
fered for theiruse which are •so efficacious
in restoring health and preventing disease,
as those of Professor Holloway. In this
series of articles we shall ncessarily explain
much of the human system, and those phy-
siological laws of life controling our bodies,
both in health and disease. The American
-public are sufficiently intelligent to judge
of their own interests, and it is no longer
in the power of those styling themselves
regular physicians to conceal from them
important truths concerning their health.—
New York Citizen.

PRESERVE Youn ll.ttn.—To those who are
not aware that each .particular hair on the
head is a hollow tube, through which the
fluid circulates which conveys nourishment,
and imparts its peculiar shades of color, it
seems incomprehensible how restoratives
can produce a renovating influence. While
preparations of• this nature were entrusted
to quacks, and ignorant manufacturers of

able mischief Tvai'inflicted on many a cred-
ulous and deluded. sufferer. But when sci-
entific men like Professor Wc;cal, bring the
lights of physiology and 'chemistry to boar
upon the treatment of such specialti6, the
result is the complete success which the cer-
tificatesof thousands of relieved sufferers
bear testimony to. See his advertisement.
—Detroit Catholic Vindicator.

Joux TYLER LECTURING ON TIIE DEAD OF

HIS CABINET.—Tbe South Side (Va.) Demo-
crat states that ex-President Tyler is about
to deliver a lecture on "The Dead of his
Cabinet." The Democrat sayst—ln that
Cabinet were the accomplished Legate, the
elegant and erudite Upshot,• the brilliant
Gilmer, and those twin giantS of their age,
Webster and Calhoun. Scarce sten years
have passed since the illustrious galaxy of
statesmen, jurists and scholars, filled the
offices of the Cabinet, but one by one the
nation has put on mourning for them, and
ho 'who gathered them around him to bear
with him the great responsibilities of his
time, and share the heavy duties of his post,
still lives to speak their eulogies. Need we
add that it will be a tribute worthy even of
these mighty dead.

118...The suit instituted by the Common-
wealth against the Harrisburg Bank for
certain moneys alleged to be due by it to
the State, was decided in favor of the Com-
monwealth on the sth instant. The suit was
brought under a section of the Act of As-
sembly of 1850 which provides for the keep-
ing of the notes ofall the Banks in the inte-
rior at par,either in Philadelphia or Pitts-
burg---dthe penalty being two mills on every
dollaf of average circulation. The Harris-
burg Bank refused to comply with the law,
and the suit was therefore instituted and
decided asabove. There are suits pending
against several other Banks.

tte...The shares in the Ridgeway Farm
and Coal Co. have been raised from Two
Hundred Dollars to Three Hundred Dollars
after the first of June. This has been done
in consequence of the great rise in good Elk
County Lands within the past year. It
forms a fine tract of the best coal as well as
Farming Land, and the property in the vi-
cinity is selling much higher. It is princi-
pally bought up by Coal Companies. In a
short time it will no doubt be taken out of
the market altogether by Capitalists. The
company sells at the old rates until the first
of June.

eliiirMr. Henry Mayhew is preparing a
new work, entitled "The Great World of
London." lie reports, from official docu-
ments, the number of offenders whopass an-
nually through the metropolitan prisons, to
be about thirty-six thousand, and the total
population of all the London prisons and
lock-ups--one hundred and taccuty-four thou-
sand ntne hundred and twerilyfive. The
gross annual expense of the prisons of Lon-
don, is a hundred and seventy thousand
pounds sterling; that of maintaining "the
immense body ofoopricted felons," near a
quarter ofa million sterling.

Blir•Chambersburg is about to be lighted
with gas. Books for stock were opened a
few days ago and Me whole amount neces-
sary ($ 20,000) was at once snliscribed.—
They are waking up in that pleasant town.

ONE OF THE MOTHERS or;76.—Sarah Phil-
brook, of Hardwick;Vermont, awidow,ofa
revolutionary soldier, and, *hose age is
ninety-four years, made and sold last season
from two cows, six hundred pounds of but-
ter,liesides milk and butter for family use.
Mrs. Philbrook has no assistance except
what is rendered by her boy, who is not
quite seventy years old, and who does not
intend to marry while his mother is able to

. •do her work.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS, INFAL-
LIBLE REMEDIES FOR SALT RHEUM:Edward
Jackion, of Galveston, Texas, suffered un-
ceasingly for four years with salt rheum; so
bad was he that for four or five months at a
time, he was compelled to keep to his bed,
and the doctors told him candidly that he
need never again expect to be well. Find-
ing this to be the case he dismissed them,
and immediately put himself under acourse
of Holloway's Ointment and Pills; these fine
remedies soon made such an improvement
in him that he was enabled to resume his
occupation, and by continuing them for a
short time, he was restored to the• blessings
of health, which he has enjoyed ever since.

Columbia Poet Moe
TINS OP Crosmc AND OPENING MAILS

Fa.svres..—Mail closes at 8.00 A. M. and
7.30 P. M.; arrives at 11.40 A. M. and 2.45
A. M.

SOCTIIIERN.—MaiI closes at 12 1%!.; arrives
12.15 P. M.

WESTERN.—MaiI closes 6.30 P. M.; arrives
3 P. hi.

SAFE 11.tanon.—Mail closes 7.30 A. M.;
arrives 5 P. M.

MOUNTVILLE.—Three mails a week.—
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday—mail
closes 7.35 P. M.; arrives 11.40A. M.

SILVER SPRING.—Three mails a week.—
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday—mail
closes 11.30A. M.; arrives 11.30 A. M.

CijrThsts.
COLUMBIA LUMBER MARKET

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Common Cull Boards & Grub Plank, $lO 00
Culling do 13 00
2d Common do 18 00
Ist Common do 30 00
Panne' do 3G 00
Hemlock Boards and Scantling, 11 00

Do do do long lengths, 13 00
Pine Scantling, 15 00
Plaster Lath, $2 00® 3 00
Shingles, 1200(518 00

:~irk~iaai~i~:~{:`~;~:~:~:~~~I- a
FLoull.—About 1000 bbls. mixed and

straight brands, in lots, was sold at $6,12/
before.the receipt of the Canada's advices.
That price is now generally refused and we
notice a sale of 1400 bbls. Brandywine, at
$7,00 per bbl. Corn Meal is more active,
with further sales of 350 bbls. Pennsylvania
Meal at $2,50, and 2000 bbls. Brandywine
at$2,87/ per bbl. Rye Flour.—Not much
doing, the last sales were at $3,62/ per bbl.

Gii.s.m.—Sales ofWheat reach some•l6®18000 bus., in lots,at 130®155 cts. for reds,
and 140®175.f0r White, as in quality—the
latterfor prime lots, which are scarce; Penn,

d at'
53 Ms.:for Peun'a, and .54 eta. for Southern,
afloat, mostly at the latter rate, including
some damaged lots at 30®45 eta. About2500'bus. Penn'a Oats have been sold at 34
cts., and 2000 bus. Southern at 33634 Ms.,
the latter from store.

WHISKY.—About 500bbls. sold at 28®29
cts., hhds. are wanted at 27 cts.—Nortit
American, 27th instant. -

BALTIMORE MARTS
FLo t:n.—:Theonly salereported on 'Change

was one of 250 bble. HowardStreet at $6,25.
Some parcels of City Mills were offered at
$6,25 per bbl., without finding a buyer. It
could, however, have been sold readily at
$6,123 per bbl. For Rye Flour the market
is dull. The nominal pricbTsl4 per bbl.—
We quote Corn Meal to-day at $2,87} for
City, and $2,44@52,50 per b'..4". fur CountryMeal.

GRATN.—Good to prime red Wheat sold at
140®130 ets. Some 1,500 to 2,000 bus.,
brought the latter figure. Choice lots of
white Wheat suitablefor family flour would
have brought 175®180 eta. White Corn
sold at -1550 eta., and yellow at 45®52eta. for fair to pima lots. We quote Mary-
land Rye at 60@G5 ets., and Virginia andPennsylvania at 70@72 cts. Oats were
firmer to-day. There were some 5,000 bus.offered and we note sales of 3,000 bus. Ma-ryland and Virginia at 29®2 eta., and ofa
small lot of Ohio do., at33 eta.

WHlSKY.—Pensasylvania and City Whisky
trns firm at 26 cts., and Ohio do., at 26 ots.—Balt. American, 22d inst.

ErDR. SANFORIr.c.c. INVICOR&TAR ttl reeommended to the public. relying upon ite intrinsic excelcore to errure it favor.
For nil Bilious attacks, it may he truly and safelyrelied upon Re being fully capable of removing thediseases for which it as recommended, and for givingtone and vigor to the general system.
Itsqualities have been fully tested in a long prac-

tire, by the proprietor. Through the urgent solicita-tion. of mmiy, who have used and been benefited by
it, the proprietor line been induced toplace it before

the public. For all Bilious Derangements, SickHeadache, Chronic Diarrlitra, Habitual Coativenese,
mho.. Colic, Dyspepsia. Pala in the Stomach andBowels, General Debility.Female Weakness, &e.For sate.hy druggists generally. and by Sam'l Fil-bert: Columbia, Pa , and J. A. Wolf.Wrightsville, Pa.Dyott& Sons, general 'agents, Philadelphia., and also
by -Sanford & Co , N. Y.

flay 3, 1956-ly

Fri" DALLEY'S GENUINE PAIN EXTRACTOR
wed subside the pain and inflammation from the seve-
rest burns or scalds, in from one to twenty minutes--
and that it will heal the wound without sear, and ef-
fectually cure Fever Sores—Piles—Salt Rheum—ln-
tarn 88888 tory RheMMlliPM—Sore and Inflamed Eyes—
Cuts—Wounds—Brui.cs—Old and Inveterate Sores
—Scald Head—Corns and Builions.—Erripelas—
Sprains—Swellings—Felons—Chiblains—Bilesof In-
sects—Swelled and broken Breast—Sore Nipples—
Eruptions—andall other inflammatory and cutaneous
diseases. where the part. affected can be reached.

Don't be incredulous about the many diseases
named to be cured by only one thine—but reflect that
the few, but positive prop ernes which the Dailey
Salve alone contains. and as heretofore enumerated
—one to four—can reach not alone the aforesmen-
tinned diseases, lint many more not enumerated.

Query.—Do not regular physicians present's, calo-
mel inwardly (Cr scores of differentdiseases.

Each box ofgenuine Dalley's Pain Extractor has
upon it a steel pate engraved label with the signa-
ture of C. V. Clickener & Co.,proprietors, and Henry
Holley. Manufacturer. All others tire counterfeit.—
Price 2$ cents per box:

117-A II orders shld he addressed to C. V. Click-

crier 3c Co ,151 Barclay street, New York.
* I September 12515.

GIMP.? haws scam IVitansva!—The Electric Oil
adverlised in our Daily and Weekly papers is said to
be truly a good remedy for the ills that the flesh is
hrtrto. It is not *nen that we notice thepatent med-
icines with which every community if,flooded. but
the many cures created by this Oil in this city have
led as to thus direct theattention of the public to It.—
Wheeling Daily Intritigeneer.

The Office or this great remedy is at 3D E. Eighth
street, Philadelphia.

MOCTIT Jog SAVINGS IN
May 22d,1836.

I\TOTICE is hereby given that an Election
111 will be held in the Banking House of the
Mount Joy Savings Institution, on Saturday the
14th day ot- Junanext, between the hours of 10
and 3 o'clock, for the purposeof electing 13
Directors to serve during the ensuing year.

A. GERBER,
May ?4,11856.-41. Treasurer.

EIT7BDR. ISAAC THOMPSON'S mueh celebrate1-WATER. 'its merits 141111.4 unrivalled."This old, tried and invaluable remedy for all disea-ses of the eyes, alter having stoat the teat of overESAy-Yearn, and the demand for fault inereasism, isnovelmd hes been fOr the past two'yeara, OreMa forsale in an entire new dress. Eack'bottle will haveSteel PlateEngraved Envelope, with ispoartrait of theinventor, Dr. Isaac Thompson, New London, Cann .and a fee simile of his sognature, together with a lacaimileofthe sinature ofthepresent proprietor, Jobs,L. Thompson, No. 161 and 163 River street, TroyNew York.and none ether eaube genuine.The proprietor has been compelled to make It,.change in the style of the wrapper, owing to the largequantity of" counterfeit which lhr the past few yearshas been palmed uposs the community, and bapecialtyat the west.
Purchasers are particularly requested to bay nonebut theabove described, and as therest label hereto-fore used has been called in, nay Wand in that forum

the proprietor does not hesitate to pronounce counter-feit.
For •ale by all the reipeetable droggixts in the

United Staten and Canada'. (Sep. 29, MCC
trA smiler FOR THE LADIES.—HOW TO

PRESERVE BEAUTY.—Don't sae Chalk, My
White. or any of the so-called cosmetics, to conceal
a faded or sallow complexion.

If you would - have theroses brought back- to your
cheek, a clear, healthy and transparent skin. and life
and vigorinfused through the system, get • botile of
Carter's Spanish Mistimeand take it according to di.
rections. It does not mute quite as welt as your
sweet-meats; but if, after a few doses, you'd° not find
your health and beauty reviving, youramp elastic and
vigorous, Ilse whole system refreshed and invigorated

a Slalom morning.then your ease is hopeless; and.
sill the valuable certificates we poasess, go for nought.

It is the greatest purifier of the blood knows; is-
perfectly harmless, and at the same time powerfultyy
efficacious.

See advertisement.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW.—Resin
AND YOUNG.—PEOV. WOOD'S HAIR RISTORATIVZ—WiII
restore gray Hair to its original color permanent;
made aglowupon bald head.; remove ■ll dandruff
or itching, destroy all diseases of the scalp; and if
used say ono* or twice a week regularly. wall pre-
vent thehair from 12...coming gaay any
imaginable age. Read the following nestunsauSala.
and we defy youtwdoubt. (Says the Wuverly NOW.
=MC )

Succors to the genies whose conic we sayTuras Wick, to its color the hair thatwas gray.
From the Boston Herald.SONIC7III6O WormsKnowszval—By using Professes

Wood's Hair Restorative,gpay heirs can be perma-
nently restored to tin original color. The subjoined
certificate from Johnston & Stone, Gardiner. Me:, isbut one of the many instances that are daily coming
to our knowledge of its wonderful effects. It is no
longer problematical , but a self•evident tro thrasdnin-d reds in our community can testify.

GARDINER, Me..Jane 22, 7356.
Prof. O. J. Wood-Dear hove used twobot-

tles of Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative, and can truly
nay it in thegreatest discovery of the sae for restor-
ing and changing the Hair. liefore song it I was a
man of seventy. My hair bas now attained its origi-
nal color. You can recommend it to the world with-
outthe least fear, as my case was one eT the worn
kind. Yours, respectfully, • • •Baa.i. N. MUMMY.

Bacioansam, Moan., Jars. 12, MRS.
Prof. Wood—Dear dirt—liavin made a trial of

your Hair Restorative, it gives me pleasure to say
that its effect had been excellent in removing inflam-
mation. dandruff, and a constant itching tendency
with which I hove been troubled from childhood, and
has also restored my hair wt ich was becoming gray
to itsoriginal color. I have used 110 other article
with anything.like the pleasure stud profit.

ours truly, J. K. Basso,Pastor of the OrthodoxChurch, Brookfield.
From the Editor of the Real Estate Advertiser,

School Street.
BonTON, March 20,1854.

Prof. Wood—Dear Sir—Havingbecome premature-
ly quite gray, I was Induced some six weeks since.
to make a trial of your Hair Restorative. I have used
Irv,. than two bottles. but 'hearer hairs hare disap-
peared; and although my httir has not fully attained
its original color, yet the change Is gradually going
on. and I have great hopes that in • short time my
hair will be as dark an formerly. I have also been
muck gratified at the healthy moisture and vigor of
the hour, which, before, was harsh and dry, and it has
ceased tocome out as formerly

Respectfully yours, D. Mcftvirr
Mlwroao. Worcester Co., Mass., Nov. 11,1854.

Prof.0. J. %Vood—Dear Sir--I take pleaeore in bear-
ing volanturytestimony to the magic effects of your
wondertul Hair Restorative. As far back as 1836 my
hair commenced fulling off, until the top of my scalp
become bald and smooth an glean, audit has continued
to fall for ascent manyyears,nothwithstanding I have
used many celebrated preparations for its restomtion.
Seeing your advertisement. I was induced to give
yourarticle a trial, and to my utter astonishment, I
foundafter a few applications that my hair became
firmly set and assumed a very glossy and beautiful
appearance; and, by the time I had used a quart bottle
my bald bead was covered over with a young and rig-
orous growth.ofhair, which is now from one to two
inches nt length,and growing very fast. Yours, truly

Lzm=2:2
HAIR RE+I.OII ,ITIVE —in our columns to-day willhe

found Prof. Wood's navertisementofthe above article
to which we call attention. What it has done. we
have wimessed upon several ofour acquaintances in
st. Louts. Huir once gray met our view, black or
brown, as the cure might be, being the color of eierly,
manhood; and as fine and glossy as silirrend,tbat
without-miry other pplientlanltravira.amftp.s.

0.! wee2ghtlyet.pr ajts
ontoirkt .7.441,-ven louksPofLoehie wed chief
it they will try it? We think• so.--Jarksontilli 'MUMtutionalist, Ottekr 4d.

Addrces 0. J. Wood & CO., 312 Broadway, N. Y.,
and 214 Market street, St.Louis, Proprietors.

T. W. Dyott & Sono. wholesale Agents, Pbilapelphia,For sale by W. J. Shiremun, Front street, Columbia,
Po.
. MaTch 15,1836.

On the 24th of April, at Calvary Church, Memphis,
Tennessee. by Rev..Mr. Wardell, Groaos as B. Law,
of Pottsville, to BurnsC. TazzAvArtz, dangbiceof the
late Dr.L C. Trezavaut. of the former place.

At ChesnutLevel, by Rev. Lindley C. Ratner, H: M.Wilson to Mumma Pumurs, of Chester Ce., Pa.
On the 11thinst.. by the Rev. D. Hertz, Aosts. Paszra-

uses= to SAILUI M. WzAvalt, all of Brecknocb. zaps

upuzai.::).
On the Bth inst.. at the residence of Daniel Dotter; int

West Lampeter township, of a lingering illness, Dsins
Donnas, at theage of 89 years, 7 months and 21 days.

On the 21st ult., near Chillicothe. Ohio, Joins,C. Mo-
Casiats, eldest sou of James M.and Mary E. 1611rerearx,
late of Mastic township, Lan. co., is the 17thyear of har
age. sIn Portsmouth, Dauphin co.. Pa., on Sunday night.
May 11th, 1850. after n brief illness, DAVID WATSON, M

D., (eldest son of Dr John Watson. late of East Donegal.
twp, Lan. co_) in the 05th ear of his age.

On the 7th ult., inSprin eld, Summit co, Ohio, Eras--
AS=l4 wife of Samuel tattler, aged 67 years wraith
days.

On the 18th of April, In Catnarvon township, Maces-
sass WEsvan, relict of Samuel Weaver, dec'd., aged
72 years, 5 months and 14 days.

OME CURED HAM and SIDES. Dried REEF Re
for sale by - A. M. RAMBO.

No. 4 Mechanics, Row, Locust Rt.
May 1556.-21.

SOAP and CANDLES, Graver's make. for sale bi
A. M. RAMBO.No. 4 Mechanics' Row, Locust St.May 24, 1856 -2t.

MBE best of Oranges, Lemony, Raisins, Figs, Alm-
-L onds,.&e., Ate., for sale low by

A. M. RAMDO.
No 4 Mechanics' Row, Locust St.May 24. 1856 —2l,

PRIMA Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Dried Peaches! aid Ap•plea for sale by A M. a/tall:10, -
No, 4 Mechanics' Row, Locust St.

May 24,11P.56.-21.

PRUNES just reerived and for sale at oily
124 cents per pound, by •

May 24, 1850. S. C. SWARTZ.
C. SWARTZ ha. just received a large lot ofApple-

-1.3 • butter, which will be sold cheap.
May 241,1 SW.

LIISTRES: We have received
another supply of these new and beautiful goods,

PO very deurahlefor Ladles Travelling Dresses. Those
In want of them rat be informed nt

S. C. FONDERSISITIPS
People'sCan Store.May 21, 15,56

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

THE Stockholders of the Columbia lank
arc requested to meet at the Banking House in

Co umbia. at 10 o'clock A. M., on Wednesday the nth,
of July next, for the purpose of deciding upon the at
ceptance of the provisions of an Act of nesembly emit
tied "An Act to increase the Capital of the CohnebiaBank," and also tosubscribe fortheir respectiveportions,
of the stock, if they should agree to accept the terms of
the said act of Assembly.

SAMUEL SHOCH,
Columbia Bank. May 24, 1556.-td Cashier.
ETLaneaster Examiner and Ind. Whig, only copy.

CHESTER VALLEY RAILROAD!
TO SHIPPERS OF LUMBER, FLOUR, GRAIN,ke.
rnHE Chewer Valley Railroad, which intersects tha
.L Columbia and Philadelphia Railroad at Downing.
town, and connects with the Norristown and Philadel-
phia and Reading Railroad at Bridgeport, presents great
inducements to shippersof the above articles, inasmuch
as. by thew toads, they ran enter the city either at9th
and Green or on Ilmad Street. while the trip can be
made in a shorter period and at leers expense.

The trains now leave Downingtown at n A. M. and
P. /4.; leave Philadelphia at7; A. N., and 3 P. M.

J. 1..GOSSLER,
Secretary.May 24, 11356.4.4

TMLADIES are. particularly tuitad le sac
our new arrival of Embroideries and Swiss Muslin

for Dresses and Basqms.—A very large variety of Jae-
num, Swiss and Au Pavia Samand PlamteHlle--ial
vary cheap. for the warm weather. Head Quarters for
Embroideries, at H. C. FONDF.JOHHITH'S

refgdtes Orb Store.
May,24, 1866.

As heretofore, oar Parasols salmi all
others in roahty. finish and style. Those hard

mom 050000 Parasols ate wally exquisite. All priem
(mu =cantor; 13.50. For 'ood goods nessiorther

IL C.FONDF.IOIIIIII3IFB
Nay 24, Iwo!. Ptyle's CashStore.


